a STRESS also is pltonemic: every word, pronounced in ion, has a stress on one syllable. Russian verbs show three patterns of stress; we call them A, 13, and C:
Stress pattern A: stress on the stem of the verb throutjJoat the ixtradigm.
Stress pattern II: stress 011 the endings of the verb throaghout the paradigm. Stress Pattern C: in the present tense, stress on the coding of the 1st sing. but on the stem in other forms; in gender (eons, stress cnt the em;ing in the feminine, but on the stem in other forms.
The Russian verb has forms for the infinitive, the present. tense, the past tease, the imperative, four verbal adjectives (participles), and two verbal adverbs (gerunds) .
Each verb form consists of a :AM and on ending. Each verb has two sterns, Other alternations, such as 13 ,---*:'.., arc treated as irregularities.
g Thronhout this paper, forms arc written with 'Ml' vowels (cf. In. 1); thns njos.t1 'I carry' is phonemically /Ajiiii /, And govorj.d 'I talk' is /gavarjt1/. We know the values in these CASeS from related foTill!, Slid] AS 11i115 lie carried', g,,Ivor 'dialect', ra7govSr 'conversa tion'. This Applies Also to the it 1 it ing of the predeFinenti al of the firs, cmijnoti,m, %here we write c g. Eitiy.o.1 'he reads', phonemically RilAyit/. In tome ambiguous ca=rs We titre A;14litlititY LSS11111C11 A full revel, as in ibjitd/, written bjor.11 'I take'.
I The symbol y in this predesinential in.licatts that a preceding plain consonant is rePlaced by its Palatslired countr1pat1, and that k and g are replaced by t' and 1 respectively.: No5.4 ,-.., njo:J.6.t 'I carry' ,--'he carries'; pjak.il ,-...pjoE.15.t 'I bake' "., 'be oak's'; nog. ii ,....' rn61.0.t 'I CAW "-' 'he ran'.
I The 1'3 predesincntial -I. is replaced by a. shea unstressed: goor1.4.1 'llity talk', but ljed.j.u.t 'they like'. The problem of classifying the Russian verb lies in the mat citing of the present and infinitive stem;',.' In the statement of fonns in the preceding paragraphs we have tistd the verb Zdtitj 'to read' as our example. In this verb the present stem is longer by /y/ than the infinitive stein: present stein e'it;ly-, infinitive stem This is only one type of correspondence ;mong ma Ay. In order to show the complexity of the problem we give examples of other correspondences in the lists that follow. The first list is arranged IT the present stein, the second by the infinitiVeSiCIII. The list of present stems is so arranged that stems ending in /y/ come first, then sterns ending in /11/, finally stems cm.ing in other consonants. We have kept together the examples that have first-conjugation presents and those that have wcond ^.onjugation presents (marked with a superior The first tradition is seen in the systems of Smotrickij (1',119), Lornonosov '(1757), Born (180S), and Valor (1809). The first three of these used the second person singular of the present., thereby achieving a division into two conjugations.
The statement of the second conjugation was dear, but the first conjugation remained indist inet and included only partial lists of irregularitie.,.. Valor used the first person singular as his criterion, with the tcsult that the two conjugations were not clearly distinguished; iris classification was by plain and pal itatized stern-finals. Schleicher (1852) apprcd this analysis to the (1)(1 Church Slavie verb.
Other writers started from the infinitive stern: Dobrovs14 (I509) applied this means of classification to the Czech verb, and Puchmayer (1820) adapted it for the Ilussian verb. Miklo;i6; (1850) classified the Old Church Slavic verb in this tradition, and carded over his classification to the llussian verb (1850).
The third tradition, grouping the forms by means of both sterns, start s from Gre (1811), Reiff (1821), VoAokov (1836), and Payskij (1815). Les):ien analyzed the Old Church Slavic verb in thi.s way and achieved a very successful classification, which was applied to the Ilussian verb by Meyer (1922).
As examples of (1r^ results of the earlier period we allow the classification of Meyer" (1923) and of 1;erneker" (1897).
Meyer has five classes: I, present formant -c-/-o-; II, present forment -ne-; -no-, infinitive formant -nu-; III, present folmant -je-; IV, present stern in -i-; V, athematic verbs. Tint systems of both fryer and lIerneker an clear and complcip. But in spite of this, they obscure an issue that was to be brought to the fore in a new tradition, which has still to win general acceptance.
In 1022 Knrcevski published in Slavic" a purely descriptive classification of the verb. For the first time the verb was described in terms of productive and non-productive types. lie marked out five productive classes as the centri,1 types, and relegated tha remaining verbs to a subordinate position in subclasses according to their infinitive vowel, This was a great step in the direction of pme description, and gave a clear pattern of the system of the verb. Karcerski's ,productive classes, in terms of our lists, were the following: darjf.tj' 'to give' V. gmti [(TAO 'to press' In 1915 Bloomfield restated the classification of the verb in a way that reseinhles the results -of Karcevski but is differently based.'' Bloomfield acts up four classes of legular verbs, of which the first three belong to (110 first conjugr,-tion and the fourth to the second conjugation. The present stems of all regular yobs end in a consonant ; the first two groups end in vowel phis -y-, the third group ends in -n-, the fourth group ends in a palatalized consonant or or Class I has a present stein ending in vowel rItv, -y-and an infinitive stem that lacks the -y-:
it:f.tj `to read'; iinj6y.u, imj6.tj 'to possess'; poily.u, pontj to die'; (lily" dd.tj `to blow'. Class II has a present stem ending in -uy-and on infinitive stein ending in -ova-: rjiniy.u, disovttj. Class III has it picsent Eteln ending in -n-and an infinitive stein ending in ul-: gn.ti, gini.tj 'to bend'. Class IV (all second conjugation) has a present stein ending in a palatalized con sonant or -A-or mill an infinio've stein ending in daatj 'to give'.
The pattern of stress is as follows. Class I verbs have the stress en the same syllable of the stern throughout (accent A); only verbs in stressed -A-have the stress drawn back in the ppp: pp:aft:in. Class II verbs have accent A, and verbs with stress -ov5.-in the infinitive stein have the stress -ityin the present stein and draw back the stress in the ppp: disovii.tj `to sketch ', ejisovan. ('lass Ill verbs whose infinitive stem has stressed -rui-lace accent on the ine:ent endings (accent II), and draw hart; the atress in the ppp: 31 cria 1:arcevski, Etudes Fla he spit:are Verloll du rucs.,1 conlonpontir,, Slavis 1.212-OS (PrAgoe, 1222). Escellent tdaptsliotis of Ka rcuvFI:i'n etas-:ifieotion appear in 1.innuado3, Sovremilinyj rocAij ysi.yk 2351-0 (Nloskva, And whitridd, A itimsith refma,;.e. goontnst (Cnwt'ridgc, 1211) " Publi:heJ in two bunks prcpstcl irpkr It e wiTiccs of the V. fie Atiocd Fortes Tn=,1;-tate: 1)ictioo5ry of fpokrt. Ituc.,isn NO 3 (War Dcparltnc!nl 111301AI, IRI;);Sioken Rus. vjornti.ij `lo return', vjornal, vjorn).6.t, ppp po.vjOrnut.oy. A few verbs of this class have accent C: tjauirtj `to pull', tjamul, tj.inj.o.t. Class IV verbs whose infinitive stern has stressed -1-have accent n or accent C.
Because of the nature of the boas in which Bloomfield published this classification, it was unnecessary to treat there the subclasses within his major divisions--the 'linguistic dust', as Vinogradoff describes them It is our purpose here to show in full the classification of Russian verbs, both regular and irregular. In the following table, Illownfichls four product ive classes (numbered I to IV) arc followed by a separate listing of the four large irregular classu!s(letteredA to 1)), all but one with subdivisions. Each class and subclass is characterized. by the alternation between the present stem and the infinitive stern of the verbs that are grumped in it; the following special symbols are used to denote these attenuations:
vowel, C = plain consonant, Cj == palatalized consonant, CJ = consonant replaced in alternation as shown in fn. 2. Finally, each class and subclass is illustrated by one verb; a number in parentheses indicates the total number of verbs that belong to each of the irregular subclasses. Class A. Present stem in -y-, infinitive stem in vowel I. NV moy.it --mf,tj 'to wash' (7) 2. ny Ewa: daY.11 'to give ' (3) 3. Cjy ti Cji: bjyal bjl.tj `to beat' (5) 4. y -s, yn: lAyal 1(tya.1) `to bark ' (17) 5. uy r. ovt: suy.0 sov:1.1.j 'to thrust' (7) 3,.tvoltiiizt`t.t1 'to Paint' (2) Class 13 I. Cj --Cje: gorj.11 --gorje.tj 'to burn' OW 2. Cj ti ('ja: stoy.4 stoy:lij `to ,:rand' (39) 1 We append here a complete 1jst of lIussiln irregular verbs, based on Uktkov, Tolkovyj slovar' russlecogo yazyka I-11' (Moskva, 1931-10 
